
Cochran Chapel Saturday's FilmThe service i the Cochran The movie this Saturday will
ALBU~IW dce yMra asigNcI lish film starring William Hart-

Needs Kafaglls, nd Jack Smith. Serv- Lnell. Doors open at 7:435; show,

eL~i75 ices will begin at 11:00. E l *L* ) * starts at 8:00 p. mn. sharp.
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V I CE BRADFORD WINSGleCu
1IIhILI~I~ MOVIE DEBATEPly 

131:~~~~ of the ~~~Decide Movies Poor To Dana Hall Singers
WIILI~~~ Influence on Morals ~~~Joint Concert Given Saturday;

T-rd- Ari 2Bradford Junior College's
strong debating team gained aDance Follows G.W .H. Performance

66-MUR GROUP PLAN DRAFTED close victory over Philo la-,t
Will cost $31/2 billion, Forres- Wednesday in George WashingtonLatS ur yevngth P.A GleCbpaed os

tal's revised data approved by Tru- Hall debating room. The audi- Lo ast Saturdnay evening hec PiAGlclube plyed ost,
nian would add 300 B-29's. Defense ence v'oted 45 to 37 for thetoDn Haliaprgmwhc icuddaineocrt
COst for 48- 49 put at $141/2 affirmative, that mvies are bad and dance. Under the able direction of Mr. Freeman of An-
billion. for our morals and our manners, dover and Victoria Glaser of Dana Hall, the concert was a

LA-1.0 ~ * showing how close the debate getscs.The girls arrived at about 3:30 in the after-
HARRIMAN NAMED ROVING was. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~noon and a combined rehearsal encore was sung, to the great

ENOY to all 16 Marshall plan na- Miss Alice Wild led off for the was held in the chapel at 4 00. delight of the enthusiastic audi-
tions,_ will co-ordinate activities affirmative with a well-preparedThboswrinodcdtterec.

E EK" under Hoff man. spechl in which she pointed outEEK dates ~h vs pwr fmois n te-in George Washington Hall Clarinet Trio Plays
riON Friday, April 23 they have accomplished. Larry Bradford makes a point, brief stroll around the campus and Prentiss Myrick played two

STEEL PRICES CUT . . . U. S Lewis then gave a witty- and (Photo by Lovejoy) all retired to dress for dinner, clarinet trios, "Alla Breve" by
Steel acts to halt living-cost spi- pointed speech in which he out- Dinner was held at 6: 00 in Handel, and "Gavotte" by Cou-
ral, bars wage increase. Murray lined what Bradford would most PH~'' C O S SSevens Hall. After an enjoyable perin. The Andover Glee Club
won't strike, but assails idea, likely try to do. The next speaker, P IO COS SLatin DeclamaIi tonJI mieal, the merryniakers were en-,returned to the stage after these

* * * Miss Shirley Summerville, proved IAA~ S Co tstM yrtained in Flagstaff court by selections to sing two cowboy
COAL OUTPUT NEAR NORMAL to be the most able in the debate. WA E ADAMS A I o tetoLa ] the miaino ve nDy og,"ot oo i, n

Miners back, but may quit if Sle gave an interesting and clea NEW PRESI DENT $100 WardBond FrlHalldand ailivelyagamefofB"Bck! 'DDggie SSong." SSince iit wwa
Miners ack, bt may uit ifShe gae an iterestng andclear EW PRE IDENTJBuck!" growing late, only one of theLewis is punished. picture of her ideas and backed '' ClrExcellence In German

them well with facts and figures. 'Mudslinging' Adds Coor Concert in (G.W.H. three originally planned sea
Shew Hagerty followed with a TorlcinSpehsiyouts for the Latin Department T e concert itself began at shanties was sung. This selectionSaturday, pril. 24 vey hmru peh uig h b ro fGog Prizes fN: Declamat~on of Prose or 7:15 in George Washinigton Hall. was a rollicking number called

ver huoros seec usng n te dbatng~roo ofGeogePoeti'y will be held early in May;- First on the program were two "What Shall We Do With a
FORRESTAL FOR D RA FT'- many debating tricks in order to Washington Hall last Saturday, and the finals will take place in operatic choruses sung by both Drunken Sailor?" There was an
U. M. T. MERGER PLAN . . In get his ideas across to the audi- Philo elected Ware Adams its new Bulfinch Debating Room on May 12. schools. Next Mr. Freeman abundance of rich volurne in these
sists U. M. TP. must supersede it. ence. Miss Helen Homner for president; Clem Hastie, vice-presi- There are three prizes of ten dollarsI directed the Andover voices inlathresn.Asafaete
Temporary plan would train Bradford and John Dollar for dent; Jerry Karst, secretary; and each-one for Latin 3 and 4, one for' four seventeenth century part two glee clubs sang ogether a
groups together at minimum ex- Philo were the third speakers, Win Jordan, treasurex'; in one of Latin 2 and one for Latin 1. songs, "My Bonny Lass," "Once modern "Alleluia" by Randall
pense. * but neither added a great deal to the most heated elections in the or- All those wishing to try out for I Loved a Maiden air," "My Thompson.

* * t ~the information already given. ganization's history. these prizes should select their Goddess Celia," and "A Toast tol Dance in Stearns Hall
LEWIS ON PRBATION. . Court The ebate, untl there vey Retiring president Dick Becker, pieces as oon as possilble. The con- the Ladies." Following the concert the

rules penalty for civil contempt even, was decided in the rebuttal, opened themneeting with an intro- testants will hrave two weeks i Then the Dana Hall girls took movies began, while the members
postponed. Could be imposed if Although Larry Lewis did an dutoifthcaideso-pri-wchommrze the elections the stage, making a very colorful of the 6lee Club and their dates
coal walkout is resumed. exceptionally good job tor Philo, dent. His speech was followed iby a and go over tbiem with their respec- spF-etacip in their en g gwnis iiostened ocl\ to the Commnons,

h~ a-,P.--it ab- t stip'sunimary of Philo's events ding tive teachers. The participants will After two operatic selections, where, in Stearns Hail, the dance
Sunday, April 25 Mks Sumiril' rnc-hn this year by secretary Clem Hastie be judged on pronunciation, accur- Mary Canieion gave a olo, "Un soon conimenced. Unfortunately

TRUMAN DEFIES CALL FOR ing and fawvless summarye Bpeker then opened the presidential acyv. a p esentation. Mr. Colby Moto di ioia,"' and a second the girls had to meet a deadline
CONDON DATA. .. Rejects House c'5llgii Never in the' hi'qtor o and -iX-. xley w~ill select four orsois.Jnt icey ag"O in etnghm adtedne

demand that files on director of Cartoon ~~~Phillip Academy had there beeln five Iloys in each class fr the try- Chloe.'' Both wever (,y welwsncsail hree. A
NtlBureau of Standards, sus- Da ig suc~h1 eatecl speech-miaking. The outs to enter the finals. These will received The Ihigh-point of the about 10:30 the two busses,

pected as Rted, be miade public. C . camipaigning %Na enlightened by he judged by three faculty members eveiiing came when the girls sang Wellesley-bound, departed from
* * * ~~~ iSownl At Gallery the sarcastic glances of the oppos- iiot in the Latin Department. "The Orchestra Song," a Aus- behind George Washington Hl

STASSEN BATTLES TAFT. IN Anyone who enjoys books like lng p~aities towards each other. A The winners will be announced trian folk tune similar to a to the tune of "Goodnight Ladies,"
OHIO . . Attacks senator's stand Alice in WlondlerlandI will be considerable bit of mud-slinging right away, but the prizes will not musical cocktail.' This piece was and a fine eveninig came to an
on Lilienthal, sees ",pure politics." arunued b ana iterested in the added color ad professioiialism to be awarded until Prize Day. The re- so loudly applauded that an end.
Paths cross in Cleveland, Taft re- exhibit of Pastiiie Sketches which the campaign speeches. All parties sults of the previous prize exams____________________________________

iuses debate. i now at tile Adison Art Gal-of candidates accused each other of will not be announced until Prize
* * * ~~~lei-. This set of sketches, rang- everything from being Communist Day either. The total amount o - ~ ~ V C I A ~ ~ 

Mon1daly, April 26 ing from a drawing of a quail and using machine politics to Pen- Latin prize money to e awarded is EX -SEC R ETA RY SIM I 13O N
PALESTINE TEMPO INCREASESwhich looks like a baby chicken dergast techniques. Considerable $105 dollars. 
PALSTIE TMPOINCEAS Ito 'the ikeness of "Lena the friction occuried over the question The Stevenson Contest for Ger- BO O K.)ID EiCRDIBE S RV C

.lewish drive to invade Jaff a Hyena," weie found desei'ted in of whether or not proxy votes, of man 3 and 4 in composition as 
halted by British. Underground ahuei an.Te were which Ware Adams controlled near- held on Monday. There is only oneWok d U erF u Pes en ;
says that move was answer to l 0% hudb sd h eut rz-e olr-hc ilb

- ~~~made about 1903, and the dafts- ly10,sol eue.Terslt rz-e olr-hc ilh
-~Arab's shelling r Tel Aviv. maissilukmovnlhuhlg agument threatened to stop the awarded on Prize Day. There willSe.oSc. fTw e

* * * -they may sem mneamiingless atmeetimig. However, Becker inter- be anothei' competition open to Ge,- Sae a
REDS RIOT IN MILAN. . . Police first glance, they ae nearly all veiled and a vote was taken in mai 3 and 4I early in May. On Actve Service in Peace and War by Henry L. Stim-
battle rioters for threj-hours. One simiilar to litei'ary nonsense in whlichi the "pro-proxy" voters wvon. $1() War Bondsoisaim rtncnrbuonohsoy.Iipckdwh
killed as partisans are driven that they are logical and illogical Nevertheless, Adams won by a The Carl Schurz prize-ta hundredsoisaim rtncnrbuonohsty.tispckdwh

jfrom square wher'e Mussolini was at te samne time. In looking large majority, clear enough to dollar war bond-will be presented information about the momentous events with which Mr.
hanged, wice, hoever, on will fid tilatshlow that his proxy votes were not at the end of the year to the boy I SiMSon has been involved, and it is enriched by a careful

* * * satire effectively mixed "actually needed. in frtya emnwohsmdsaieis very efifetyeaivewho hsimad account of Mr. Stimson's opinions-both as he expressed
Tuesday, April 27 with the sketches. By this time te members had the greatest achievement during the

HOUSE PEEDS ARGARIE To cildrenthis tpe of i'aw-cooled down to a cei'tain extent, ad school year. This is the biggest em a th tie ndaisStinhoeyrsf('iSn
VOTP~ . . Will epeal ta. 13i11ing is vry pleasng. Theun- the andidate for vie-presidnt, priz givensieanyhlaguagedanfspeeche, aedooficial mmorandawhichiM. Stimso rforesawtileiin

VOay .be passe trrowlt. omit- Igi velrateingpotrye Th e e eayadtea 'rweeqik is awarded by the Gelrman Depart- and as revised in the light of his evitable outb~reak of war. But the
aee sred ino23r-121 test. viid enougctexrssontoe haeploiae n lce.Tl io-mn otebywohscnit presetcnitosi i ihit best he could do to prevent i a

* * * a child amused, while, at tile ~blesome proxy voters wei-e not used .ently had very good marks in first- year. This 1)00k is not rin tooivkehewa sncosof
,~ *$82 MLLION AIRFUND CUT a id ie akn whim won-h during this part of the elections. eGra. entertain during an idle hour, it is moral pressure and the "Stimison14 2 MLIN I-UN U sm i_,b kn hmw a valuable historical source book. Doctrine" of nonrecognition of

Forr'estal fear's planes built der and iniagine from where Sadrd
OWmiay become obsolete; Guer- these "monsters" come, they holdCo m n e e t N tc nwaanuobgrpytisIM etanhlofheokisd)hut For older people Commencement Notice05eY urges caution. Senate asked his tog. 01Innowyanatoigrpytnso ~~then hlf ftebo sde~id 70 gi'oul) Pan, too, these sktches have gi'eatin ast years somle' parents of the members of the Senior book manages to give te impies-tec'ca er,14-~

Ian.ppa.Te aetpeo b Classes Ilave been unable to attend Commencement Exercises so of the character, of M. Sti1 ii- hese pages are an enlightening
because of inability to secure living quarters in the vicinity ofacotoferyiptntsse

Wednesday, April 28 servance ad miood that is found Andover. In oder to encourage them to attend, the Trustees son, an able executive, a enlighted ahcconoeer iheiipoi'tayissfWednesday, April 28 ers public servant, and a true patriot~~~~~~whch onfontd te Scm'tar o8-2~~ DRAFT PROPOSED in litei'ary nonsense and that have arranged to accommodate parents and brothers and sister publicservantsandiattrue'patrio
8n2es DATake tROOE contains much clever' satire, is of the menibemrs of the Senior Class in dormitories, only if other Mr. Stimison made mistakes and ad- aoic huoi cVitleiions,'tonh

0191es tckesplan replace brought out in the drawings. In accomniodations are uattainable and under the following mitted niany in this book, but fitn pnos i- taey n'-MT Teen-agers to be trained fact, one can very easily see the conditions: throughout his life lie exemuplifiedfltingOllil.hhsraeyad
s ro gulars. likeness between these aninials 1. The pai'ents must live outside of a i'adius of over fifty high standar'ds of pei'sonal honesty the developmenlt -mf M Stiunson' s

* * *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mlsfrmAdvr and public righteousness. The filial own ideas o military and iternn-
YRIANS FEAR GRAB . Arab tniaske ndtche ariosl diffrn and- 2. Brothei's and sistem's must be acconipanied by parents issue of policy, lie always believed, tional peis are all carefully

OuRIeas EyptiAn rbna ,adth aiu ifrn n will be placed near each other in the same dormitory.decie.urce , ~rird ye f ell i vr~-a ie 3. Ther'e will be a charge of one dollar per night for each must be right and wong, not war eciid
s1 io,n has invaded Palestine. There is a meek nian, a heavy individual. anIeae Lvnstrugah S'lawve(r Mor Si'msoist

gyit denies story. slepei' and sonleone pei'petually' 4. Meals and living quarters will be available from Friday shameful years of the long arsi awe, i.itmsnsis
talking about nothing. ~Suvper'. June 4tlh, through Sunday noon, June 6th. No charge tice and appeasement, he deploi'ed entem'ed publcsriea nt'

MEANSESSA Thee drwing aretile ype thei tha on ffical ocasiosineallescae- ho apathy elfishi tionalisii States Attorney for the Souther'iMEANSESSAYThesedrawigs ae thetype . I'vealsothe.tMealsofipeoplesasoandwithee ctimidityoplofantheirt DiittricteirofDiNewctYorkewin 1906.190.Al-
Next Tuesday night in Pea- that have developed into what is i teria style at Te Commons. a laes rSiio eivsi l huhlehd' se o htjb

body ouse t 7:5, th finas no calld a crtoo. Theonly13. Roomis and atlhroonil facilities will be those of a leaes.-oMrsisond bi teen u- tog i ldltakdt htjbbody House at 7:1,thefinals enow cled crtooen. he o dorm itory. tilep'griad n h en e became Secretary of Wai' undeiof the Means Essay Contesttht odrlc'tishaet;.AlgusssolreitrtteInrminBoh at time, in faith and action Taft, Secretaiy of tate under'
Will b held The fnaliss are have, except for very rare in- Tile Commons on arival to receive assignments and for pay- The first part of On Active Hoovei', overnor-CGenei'al of .tbe
Richard Culson, Rbert Gor stances, captions in order to, mn orros Service is a rapid Survey of Mr. Philippies, Secretary of War un-

donl, Larry Lewis, Ross Kipka, covy ter nenn, wieSeniors should make arrangements as soon as possible at Itmo' al a'e'.Tepc e osvl anIotune nt
.CalsPoore, Frank arker, cne thesesktce ' -aig hl the Alumni Office. No ireservations canl be accepted after -Tues- Stslos naoialy wither T his paedrositio efo n otaii si oths

Jack Smith and Robert Yager. tory. day,__________June_____________________ years as Hoover's Secretary of under Tr'uman



Page Two hL33A-. .

been poven.Why nt usesome origin- our Spring Prom was posted i h
* ~~~~~~K- E~~~~~~~~~ Jht ~~~~~~~~ality or at least some variety now and Commons with a few wisecomnsSu en oi iutes

~~~J U ff~~~~~~~~U LI~ ten and include a glee club concert, written in the margin. As' proved by April 23, 19J48 Blue Room, Commomimiu .EVE ~" aaerngt rsot aogwt osdrbeadsm od 1:The meeting was called to order by President Hagerty at
amaeurnigt, r sortplayalnwihcsdebe grumbling adsm od 1: 5. All members were present.

The PHILLUPIAN is a member of the Columbia Scholos- the movie more often? outbursts of indignation, there were a The Assembly program for Saturday was planned. Thu
well a f the Dily Prnceton fl ____________________ numer of ere whohad to condition of the misappropriated Library books will-once again

tic Press Association as wel__oftealyP_____o___brofbysh rewoah pdoe bruhtbfoethndrrauae BoyJsh w th__i 
Association of Preparatory School Papers.by oe ebogtbfr h ndrrdaeBd.Js o ha o

nave Dana girls to the prom. ~~~~~condition will be remedied is left entirely up to the Student., ha,,
Editorial Department Plae aeDn il otepo.themselves, boy,

Pdtri-hiefP More Ads,Plae- During the winter, Dana Hall held Dave Reed will be guest artist at the Assemlily and wil; fljn4
AssitartEditr H POT POURRI staff of this yearl Lheir Junior Prom and because of a play two piano rhapsodies by Brahms. az

CONALD J. SUTHERLAND T hsabiiul panda yerokMcLean is in charge of breakfast check-in this week. a:
managing Edito hsabtosypand eaok closed weekend" we could not go. I The meeting was adjourned at 1: 05 by President Hagertv heli
JEWgngEdTT epcflysbitd Sol"

FRANK S JEETwhich they hope will be bigger and bet- was informed at the'Glee Club dance Rsetulsbitd
Asci~~,niner~~t Edtor Sports Editor . T1qte glsMOSE SMITH, 1II, Secretary. Of

P. A BRODEUR ~~. L. NASH ter tia l reiu sue.uis aturday, that iea few grsat DanaR ___________________________
Features Editor Copy Editor thre is a sudden increase in advertis dd'ogotthiPrmbcuehep)
w J K A ISER P H T N E C i o o t h i r m b c u e t e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n

2. F Shemmer Associates Eienwr n g, the 1948 Pot Pourri will have to ny teap
E Gross G Torrance boysrastiallabletto invite werewould* A Phil~i in Feature - ''

p H Ernst bedatclyct~My1 hswudhere at Andover. __________________________

p.. 5 oulton Senior Advisors . indeed be unfortunate, for everyone These situations have caused some
JP emming R 0 Mehimai' has been looking forward to the larger concern among the students of both W e P etwhheain P a 

Photographic Editor and more complete Pot Pourri. schools. Wouldn't it be a fine idea if, e P vi w T e L tn la a

J T. ORDEMAN W etoe oGWH atoe lhyfv ie.Teeaei 
Photographic Board Usually there is no trouble in rais- next year and the years following, the \ewn vrt ... ls vregt-ielns hr r r

A. Lorcirit S Lovejoy ig themoe needed puut th th oshol planned thi dancs i week to see a rehearsal of three girls in the play, Phile. ne
J H messing C. F. Lindhotislyarmacorn ucawythtterwolbenmreOthello. After hearing many re- matiuni, Delphiuni, and a slave.fu

yearbook. However, i eraem uhawyta-teewudb omr ports from members of the cast girl Scapha. These parts are hBusiness Department sh
Advertising manager bination of circumstances has greatly misery over "closed weekends" when a about how the play is progressing, taken by Ted Cha pin, Jim Carter, nl

P. D, LEVIN we thought we would see for and Dick Riker. We were toll h
Circulation Manager limited the number of ads which have prom was held? ousle;a iesm ie eta twsvr rprt aethe

WKIMBALL orevs ttesm ie eta twsvr rprt aetr
J3. A Wexler, Assistant Manager come in. Besides the general rise in -A Lower Classman. were nourishing the ulterior boys taking the parts of girls, for

Associates tl
M. Batal D. Kidd prices, many people are reluctant to motive that perhaps We might the ancient Romans, as did te teaU
J. Cortmell C. SPer detiewsieehi, csto find sonetbing interesting for Elizabethans, had no women tea
P. R. Golden C. Shaer havrts Besides...-thisz thef cost1 ofs clumn
L. Hallrmna smnn .Ser prnig gra isnihsBsns Upouns trgth asebytresses but relied on young op the
L. i Kane R.Smotnprnig.a r tyrie.Th-usns Uo ntrn teasebyto take the female parts. dE

R. Simonton df
Senior Adviors Board has done a good job in meeting mve Mre hall we saw someone standing on The play, scheduled for thi. lan,

P 5. Aronson R. M Hurwitz expenses the but un- Saturday ~~ un- Saurdatheghstageieshouting heattthe stopinofaFriday. is Frthe, isthteMosallar o ofthe
P. F. Buckner E. L. O'Conner the exessof eyearbook, bu-hslug.Wathsad aPahur'nEgisseHane 

"I ~~~~~~~The PHILLIPIAN is published Wednesdays during the less enough ads come in by Saturday, In Reverse," presents a difficult prob- i ug.Wa esi a luu:i nlsTe aatiaI
school year by The PHILLIPIAN board. ut nitnusalado-,u

EnTered as second class matter at the pst office at May 1, they will have no choice but to lem: How can a man be penalized twice qut nitnusale n b os.MO!
Anover, Mass , under the act of March 3, 879. tul o hkser;i a

Address oil correspondence concerning subscriptions cut the book. th atnpayi rhasa.W
and ad'.ertisement to P D. Levin, or J,. W. Kimball, care LLie
of Phillipian, George Washington Hall.Thborplneamuhbgepltisipebuunsttdtoevbtteone te

School subscription $3:00; Mail subsciton$.0. Teborslandauuabigrli simpev, uGnrtredteevbt hnnsc
CmosadifrsaeathAnoeIn.apasonsThe PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Pot Pourri this year than eer before, saloee, lk ondy thouhti stadtoeowLE0N h

endrs th ad eenthisI has had to be tslightl. movis, other Ein g Onio asrgnadrn- For Good Sandwiches bt
The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily enos h adee u Ymot thrne o Lat aing andan,

Communictions5 that appear in its Editorial columns.ig ~
Office of publication: The Consolidated Press, I nc.. Despite this, if the finances aremvte-ie photog- ing and apparently hurlin Sodas and Ice Creamn

Park Street. hr etvsa i opno Hr
_____________________________________ straightened out on time, the book will raphy and excellent chr Ietvsa i opno Hr

Andover, Mass., April 28, 1948 still be considerably larger and better acter actors make this one stand otKpa)o h tg.Hr
_______________________________________ w ould shout; then the other fel- ~~~~~~~~~~~oul sh u t; then the oth r f l- 

The PHILLIPIAN takes pleasure in than before. Much more space will be above the average mystery. low would shout back; and so itFraDecou

announcing the eletion of Peter Col-devoted to a section of informal snap- William Hartnell is superb as an went. Gradually we began to
shots of the campus and students. This innocent stevedore who sweats oVtundrstnd Impssile, yo

lins Dorsey of New London, Con- section will not be cut in any event, fifteen long years in jail for the mur- say? wat as e o ing owuaietofFo

necticut to the Editorial Board. but still more pictures are needed. The der of John Slater which actually never of this world: Cicero and weeprty rpad
staff will welcome any snapshots of this took place. When he gets- out, older, don't get along. Ne'vertheless, Dine at

the gestures and actions of the
kind that are cotiue.but still adtrie t e eegSaturday Night cnrbtd eemndt e eeg actors conveyed what was being A d ve Lu 

Everyne wnts te Po Pouri tofor te crme hedidnt comit, art-said. At-places there are phrasesAn o e u c
S WAS PROVEN by the Glee Club Eeyn at h o orit o h rm edd' omt atgo ahead with pans for a bigger and nell. hunts for his victim. He finds him, which even we could translate, MVAIN STREET 

A conert astSatudayalmst eerybetter yearbook. Any ads you can get very much alive and tending bar, and e-g. "Quid nunc?", "Quid est.,Ecet outosSrie
"Quidum?", and even the lengthy fiinCutosSrie

student-sponsored program at .Andoverwill help. entices him to a banquet put on by "u evreaQi ii" Inexpenfsive High Quality Food
is a success. It cnnot be oerwise as thesaelgamewowrerpo__Oeotemstsurriin

long as the students have some school s,"ble for his false conviction. Here, things to us was the rapidity with

spirit. Amateur nights and glee club before their incredulous stares, he which the actors delivered their
lines. e had always magined

concerts, both put on by the students L coldbloodedly murders the legally dead it was impossible for Latin to beDMN
for the students, will always succeed To 'the Editor of The PHILLIPIAN: Slater. How can this man be punished spoken rapidly, but the fellows in
with this kind of backing. Dana Hall, though nearly thirty twice for the same offense? the play sound, at times, almost 

lasthough they were speaking
The Glee Club this- year is a good miles away from Andover, still seem-s Although most people probaby Italian, the dialogue goes so fast. P A M 

one, and it has done an excellent job, very close to a number of P.A. boys. have never heard of "Murder In Re- We asked te members of the cast

with a large concert in Boston as the A considerable interchange of letters is verse," this fact will not detract from how long it took them to learn 
highlight of the season. But, up to and carried on between our school and their enjoyment of the film. The sus- alofterlesThyalemd

to think that it was really no Prescription
including that time, few students had a theirs. Yet when prom-time comes, all pense, which naturally stems from the trouble at all; although the

chance to see their glee club perform. too often one school or the other seemsg motivation, should hold the interest of longest art, the lave Tranicha m cit
The combined concert with Dana Hall in t

0
have a "closed weekend." the audience throughout, and, on the played by Walt Kaiser, consists of

George Washington Hall was tried more Last week a letter from Dana H-all whole, the picture should be well -PCIAI--
or less as an experiment. Yet the whole saying that the girls could not attend, received. Class "C" Dennymite ngine0

concert was such a definite success that LU D I R ~~~~mounted on. block with pro-concert was such a definite succeBsANhat peller, coil and condenser ready "Where Pharmacy
these affairs should become more per- G.3L EE CLUBAND G to run. $12.00 complete.

minaent. Every song was well received; ESSEX MODEL 85 MAI cI Profession"
in 1. & ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CRAFT SHOP STREET

that two songs would have to be cut to 
conclude the program on time, the audi-__________________________
ence voiced heartily that they should be li W Ii -

sung anyway. IIIIXOW ING.)2 1 4 l UNDER-GRIDSJ

We agree that the primary purpseCO E T K N ED S
of Andover is to give its students a good FR THI CL HSA
education, and we realize that some \\f
people may consider amateur nlights and 'fsinws ne-rdwl

-4 such concerts an over-indulgence in -Ay ta n lc o'esr
extra - curricular activities. However, tofnalthnesttysisK- 
amateur nights require little prepara- nd' ne-rdso.Adw 
tion, and all of this preparation is done
in the student's spare time. When a glee eprec nstsyn hi e

~~~~lconcert is give Ha, so tA, t whol juaepidsnttcto.Yasoclub concert is given at P. A., it is just ~~~~~~~~~~mands has given us a real insight
as easy f or the glee clubs to give their it h pca ed fteUdr

school can enjoy it, as it is for them toGad Thtiwy seonaer W,

season young Under-Grads come 
give it by themselves. back to Kennedy's.

Saturday night is about the only FMU NE-RDSO

* ~~night in the week when the students can
relax and enjoy themselves. Much f
the appeal is lost when there is 'nothingK ENDS
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I rack Tea m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ouPaulson, Dunlap, and HorneWIT H THE CLUBS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ismashed out successive hits and
rtyoat Ed2 Smith reachedfisonaW IT H THE CLU BS mosi! ~~~~~~~ ~~~~Beats Brow n error. However, the Blue reached

Thc ~~~~TRACK sin. The Saxons will be most ~ pay dirt only twice as Paulson
agan x yet there s little to report likely to give the most fight to Fr si, yi-3~wstrw u rigt e
vthia: on lub Track for the weather the Romans. With good players,-frm istothdonD la'

such as Andover Five~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ro irttotir n ula'
.ident~. ha,, halted several practices. Thesuha Freemfan, Williams, Cor Seps, hit. It looked like the Blue

-bo~s are just settling down and nll, Torrance, Lombard, and, AdvrSepFiemgtsoeainntesvnt
d wiL finding the events that they are Ogden they have shown that te As mihy scoedai inhe sevenith

adzipted to. No- meets will be have a good chance to down the Win Two Events EachonyneutbtLncgtot
.Lgrty hell for some time but the sea- favored Romans. Last Saturday o Brthr Field, of it by forcing Quinn to pop up
Lgerty soll will be climaxed by a series * * * the Varsity Track Team opened its and Charley Smith to grolind

Y. of fneets to decide the -club stand- BA~SEBiA LL 1948 spring campaign with a. smash- out.
__ s and also to give boys the Club Baseball looks as if it, ing 90-36 win over the Brown Fresh-

opportunity to equal the times too, were going to be a one-team man team. The Blue strength was

ne( ded to get their numerals. race. With a well balanced team demonstrated as they swept five
* * * which has many standouts among entadgiedfirsts in fourT h

- ~~~~~~~LACROSSE its members, the Gauls seem to orevents. Cr gied shold eegve

WVashouts have slowed down have the field to themselves, te Brownts foreadgam iht beven H a ti a
the progress of this group of club With such players as Gander, toug ripple byr thgae fsshof manH artig ay athletes. Under Mr. Tuck,- who Reach, Hunt, Stone, House, Koop, ofthehiplest me t o sn footall.lay is assisted by Williams, Freeman, and others, it looks as if the, ofthi bstmnmoapincfobal

Phear Ordeman, and Cornell, the stick- league might be won before it tarrwing fortheBle, wC-atih
y, hile ii have been practicing the starts. Coach McKee really has! w isaicwr oCpan_______________
asla've. fin damentals of stickwork and a powerhouse and should walk, whIofh icsadOta irti atStra' ae R ES C R I P T IO0N SI

arts aeshot put, and Skip Hill, who took (ht yBre
aeshooting. A lack of the required away with the honors. Trhe other (PoobyBre

m Carter, numnber of players has reduced clubs with Mr. Weaver and Sam honors in the low and highII
were told the number of club~s from four to O'Shea as coaches will be in, hurdles. A nMer NaeinE at Chestnut-

to havetresnete al ol o there fighting but they do not' The first event, the hammer 
girls, for muster enough men to field a have the material to meet the trw a wp yAdvr

did the team. From all indications t Gauls. However, future cuts from, with Mason, Chadbouine, and -----

,ung oyt the Ronians. With a very strong of sonie other squad. Hill took one of his firsts in the o H y d e P ark, 8 -2
defense comprised of Herb Kap-' _______________ ihhrls ihC-Aan-

for thi. lan, Allen Chase, and Cal Erdman, dovlen sw e the his thels Blue Drops Game To Hard HittingLAST WEEK'S CONTESTS Bill senn cloe onhisd ees. An-
ilaria of the opponents of this team have -liaseball Pr ,Advr2 shot put, to pull out ahead by a Nine As Pitching and Fielding Fail

Hainted~ a hard time hitting the goal. The Hd cr
most outstanding member one Trackndve . scr of 2 6-1. Bradley took first LatSurythBlewn Smhhdcorltobead

the tem howeer, isBob BaD Tandve in this event, followed by Wallace LatSuryth Blewn Smhhdcorltobead
the eamhowveris ob ald- Andver9 0 Brown Fresh 3 6' and Bloom. Richards of Brown dont hiiis eeto h wasn't abl3 to get out of the first

vin who has done well so far in Tennis won the 100-yard daish, with season at the hands of a hard- inning. Jim Brown had to come
the ntldfield. A well-balanced Harvard Grads 13, An- Segal and Creelman close behind. hiitting Hyde Park nine, 8-2. at in after two runs had scored and

Greek team has few stand-outs, dover 1. It was in this event that Parrish, lOrothers Field. A parade of four whiff two men to get the, side out.

ches but their leader is cGeorge Duvoi- NEXT WEEK'S Andover's best sprinter, dropped Andover pitchers failed to stopi In the third, Hyde Park scored
out wih a plled uscle ~ ~ he visitors as they collected three more. Brown, too, suffered

earn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CONTESTS oped wtha heull note ot ight runs and 12 hits. Jack from faulty contrbl and got be-
WVEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 Smith started, and Jim Bonhind the batters so much that"For Finest lrownBaseball log elieved him in the first inning,, wvhen he had to put one over,in Spring ~~~~~~~~University of N. H. Frosh, Sharpe Chases Efinger Dick Ernst followed in the sixth, ithe ball was often being drivenBO L A

in Spring I ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~away. Andover took its third sweep in and finally Johnny Arnold entered back past him for hits. The
Golf the javelin throw, as Seffens the game in the eighth. Of the visitors scored twice more in theAn e

I Footwear" ~~~~~~~~~~Lowell Textile, 2:30 . in., copped first, followed by Mulligan four, Arnold was the best, setting f'ourtli and once in teinsixth ~A do eFootwear" Shawsheen. and Keener. The next event, the Hyde Park down in professional when Ernst had to come and Recreation Center
red SATURDAY, MAY broad jump, was another An- fashion in the last two innings, retire the side.

Baseball dover sweep. Moran, a Lower, For Hyde Park, Lynch started on Advrgtterol w 34 PARK ST.
E~~IEEE~~U~b~~~b Harvard Frosh, 2:30 p. m_. was first, with Brace second, and the mound and went the route, (Foot__of__________Street)

Varsity Fipld. Kohler third. Efinger took his giving up ten hits to Andover.rusith ffhwenBon (otoBrltSre)

inch 49 MAIN STREET TrWa Frs ~ . usual first in the mile, 'but the The Blue hit well wth Brown,
HarardFroh, :30p. i.,best race of the day was run by Paulson, Horne, and Ed Smith

Track. Sharpe of Andoi~er, who stayed banging out two hits each. Paul- TH11E BEN-TON
service, ..,.~~~~~ ~ ~~. Lacrosse within fifteen feet of Efinger all son continued his scintillating

A A ~~D eerfield Academy- at Deer- the way, hitting and flawless fielding.
ity Food field. Richards of Brown took the* b

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tennis second of his three wins in the
~~V. R. HILL 4 ~~Dartmouth Frosh, 2: 30 440, with' Beede of AndoverThe
W * R. HILL ~~p. in., ast courts. placing third. TeBlue swept

the low hurdles, with Hill, Fenn,

Sports Goods
IIA~uM~fl1T axi ~Linn of Andover won the pole 1 akS.Advr as

(lIT Hardware ~~~~~~~~~rissey Taxi ServIice vault at 11 feet, Cheney taking 1 akS.Advr as

Iij Transfer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~placed in the 220, which was won LENDING LIBRARY 
Paul W. Collins, Prop. by Richards of Brown. IFICTION 

32 Park Street - Tell. 8059 The discus throw was won by 
_______________________ Bradley, with Boddid6 second. CHILDREN'S CORNER

on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tobey of Brown won the 880 in NON-FICTION
the good time of 2.05 minutes.I_ 
Kafoglis placed third for the

sts Al~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Andover National Bank ~Blue. The last event, the high
jump, was won by Creswell with

Andover, Mass. Brown, Henderson, and Kohler R L I G n

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS Pop pia evc
W' ~~~~~~~~~~TYPING SERVICE Watches and

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS RaoalRteJwerRpiin *. . ..... I.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELLERS CHECKS CALL ANDOVER 1312 Attractive Gifts

IDS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

______________________________________________________________- 36 Main Street - Tel. 742

Solid white Koolbuck means casual,

"Serving New England for Over Sixty Years" stlfNNomotgaoe.Crrcl

it ESTABLISHED 1884 ~ ~~~~A ND00VE R framed with thick, lively, red rubber

C OTT AGE soles... mixes or matches well
* LOBSTERS with about every sports outfit ...

G. -. Giovino & C O. CHP* STEAKS fraysm e cain
* Home-Made Rolls fraysm e cain

Wholesale Grocers -Fruit and Produce and Pastries
When parents and friends, F
visit P. A. bring them to

Double "G" Brand -Blue Orchid Brand ____

- ~~~~~~~ANN'S ANDOVER

19-21 Commercial St., Bboe?, Mass.CO 
"I ~~~~~~~~Two Miles South of School INCO R PORATED

Telephone, conmecting all departments, LAFayette 5050 On the Road to Boston
Take the Bus It's In Bounds ANDOVER, MASS. EXETER, N. H.
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On The Siaeune HavadUrdsBetLACROSSE DROPS tosceGm Asier the dossofappinine. 
U L~~~l~~elifies third period with a goal at the end to bear the loss of Goalie Rod del:~~~~~~~~t ,Id prio wih agoa attheendjaw

-~~~~~~~ lug ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Var. Tennis Team - LI EYaesatdiquclinteftofterbgmAdvr hdell
Well, the track team won any- H TYAF5of two minutes of play. They wereStrehosfedafacud a 11

"I ~how. Last wekend was a tough Houk and Keeley Win stalled whenvthefcontestnwastonlyecorty-oiv.

one for most of the Blue athletic OnyMthfrBu Goalie's Injury, Poor Play Mark saldhwvrfo hnutlscnsod ewl b ott b
teanis. as the tennis. baseball and Only Match for Blue 0 ~~~~~~~~eleven minutes and fifteen seconds team indefinitely.

lacrosse tems all camecot on the Last Saturday, Andover's tennis ~ rrc oarc M th of the final quarter had passed. _________ 

tea ws ive atenisleso b Strtng Intr-ch lasic Mach when Reeves scored for Yale. A I.
short end.Rod tarke.lacrossete asven Gasna tense lesofyIEE minute later Andover came back BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALBUMS

goalie, had particularly bad uck teHradGdsinaeisof After successfully starting the season with an 8-6 winl with the last of Its two goals, this -AlPA.aEetilNed-

matches In wvhich Andover won no
when he sustained a broken jaw inlAlPA' letia ed

the openin minutes o the ganresingles and one doubles match. The over the Boston Lacrosse Club, the Blue Lacrosse team last time scored by Tuck Gordon with ___

with the Yale Frosh. Andovier' squad consisted of Sage- Saturday took a decided beating at the hanids of the Yale the aid of Dave Swenson. The last
bie at - One, Stewart, a -OlThgolwssoebyReeaai.f UFie o.Juniior, 1,,:eshmien on the OdCampus. Teteam wsthoroughly 'ga amcrdbyReeugi,1 Mu P~ L E 

Sam Stowell and Reeves Hart, at No. Two. -Captain Alan Schwartz two and a half minutes before the T-~ 

from Stoyelland laRoevsqud Hart N.Tren ekr ey disappointing and played with little unity or finesse. The end of the game and the final score 66 Main Street Tel. 1175

starred fo the YaleFrosh on at- Penick. Bi unibaugh, Spengler and biggest disappointment was the Con that in the first minute Dick stood at 7 - 2 Yale. ________________

an assistant lacrosse manager at squad. All nine lost their matches, which the team had put a good two goals on a pass from Don Suth-

Yale. and was taking care of the and only in the doubles, with H-ouk share of their efforts during the pre- erland. Stowell scored twice for

on Saturday. ~~and Keeley playing together, did vious week. Yal at this point and the first half WES

Yale Frosh * * * ~~~~~~~the Blue salvage a win. Yale Starts Early was brought to a close with An- 4,fense
Artie Moher. P A baseball cap- ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~,. - The Freshmen got off to a fine dover on the short end of a - 1 ~r- -i, ive

tamn in '45. sparked Yale to a four I start in the first period when they screPRESS~U~J~~ PINTS"~ `ar

to three win over Amherst on Sat- Although treated like ball-boys i scored twice, once when the game J'

urday. rt hit home rn and athe first test of the Spring, it is not was only fifty seconds old, n 1urday. Art hit a home run and~~J o GracFo er, paddontend eguti
double. and started a triple play at fair to make a prediction of future again after three and a half minutes pS

a crucial moment in the game. success on Saturday's showing, ex- had gone by. In the first quarter J h .G eo o eru n onteIyLauti
cept to say that the team will be Andovei' was shut out. ~~~WATCHMAKER - JEWELER term has a popular connotation fr highly aen

According to last Sunday's New better off for the piactice with the The second quarter ended up in pie wl ikNc isfo .PES al

York Herald-Tribune, Johnny Clay- canny Harvard squad. Later this miuch the same way with the excep- Typewriter, ServicechateidbyuqeclongaddsgsSat
ton is the leading candidate for the season, there will be matches withchrteidbyuqecorngaddsgsSae
quarterback slot on the Dartmouth the Dartmouth Freshmen, Har-vard I Complete Optical Service printed upon them.

Varsity next fall. Last -year's quar- J-V',DefilS.Pul's, Milton, ANDOVER TSTUIDIO Full Line of QulitySE
terback has been shifted to left half Harv~ard Grads again, and Exeter. ~L O

to make room for John. There will be as well the New Eng- ~~~PORTRAITS AND GROUPS School Jewelry We are again able to include in our collection olds,

* * * ~land Inteischolastic Tournament, SASO IIHN 
Bob Whtney, ross-Cuntry ap- lat yearheld hre, bu this ear atPicture Fmlng and Repairing 48 Main Street Andover Silk Twills specially printed both here and

tamora Winethe B.oA.-A.uMrathon- as diff hderentshol buhsyat 123 MAIN ST. - TEL. 1011 Telephone Andover 830-R abroad in patterns registered for us exclusively. BI

-' ~~~~~~a week ago Monday. Running How thre Team Looks T 
against a field of experienced run- ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~-A prime feature at t his -time is a complete way.

ners. Bob finally dropped out of the About the team itself, as telsragdmtilypoucdfrsrcdattrace
against a field of eixperiencedchitel th bt-ranedoesicalrun-ucd orusprce a

iace at the twenty-mile mark. Si bu h ac teftebt
tei-, the lineup used against theWE
Harvard Grads was anything but 250for (Four-In-Hands) RUN

permanent, and Coach Banta ex-

White- ~~~~~~~~~~~pects one or two present J. V. play- 25fo (Btig)na
W hite- ~ ~~~~er's tobe on the varsity before therer

end of the season. He also calls M

Cross ~~Houk and Dave Seifer the two HOs

imoed ebr f em tournament will be run off 'A8 TW(

Laundry ~~~shortly to determine at least ten- - J1'7,flOtA wo1

Laund y tatvelythe doubles line-up for the _ woul

season. /Pk.Uoth
Lawrence, Mass.

DIAL 7661 ANDOVER
GENTLEMIEN'S TAILORS Trun

____________________ LU~~~~~C ALCOMPV~ANY~ FURINISHERS rail

Guy B. Howe, Pres. ' 127 M.1IN ST., ANDO-VER, MALSS. tere

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~TEL. NDOVER 903 EDWARD A. ROMEO, MGR.

senl

BE SURE inst

IT'S ELRi
Yes"04, B

'I HOOD'S a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~A SIGNATURE isTecgeteB
RECORD RELEASE rnin

theI
the

Milk -Ice Cream HilLomIn
total

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i listeS1 WCIBill

Where Is~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onarC
My Wandering rie~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one 4ane.hi

Little purring OfingBoy lonight? ' M e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hoice ~~~~etrck ecrut
ath

Where Is I Wr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~zone~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~ Hr' ~ohrgetrcr

THE / - . the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- h 

RI'~~~~~~~~~UU Y~~~~~~~~~~~ll IIUUUL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~rr afe - mohrlM tiI-laines a 5. J.ur -aeld tobcc "co. i o-ae.N ."'-",..~'
PAR T REEgt? anlTj Open'til 9 P. M. on Tues. and Fri. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'r' ~~~~~"~~'*~~~ - -c pje atb


